
BTRET
Boston Terrier Rescue 
of East Tennessee

Contact

Non-Profit Organization 
dedicated to rescue, 
rehabilitate and rehome 
Boston Terriers

www.bostonterriertn.org

Melinda   Piorkowski  : mel664@aol.com

www.facebook.com/BTRET

The Chow Bowl
Recipe Of The Month
Carrot Biscuits:
Here’s   some   of   the   boys’   favorites...

Ingredients:
1 cup   whole   wheat   flour
1/2 c up  grated   cheese
1/2 cup   cooked   peas   or   carrots
1/4 cup   olive   oil
1   small   garlic  glove  in   1 tablespoon   of milk

Mix   cheese,   oil,   peas,   carrots,   garlic   and  
 flour at room temperature.   Add   enough   
milk   to   help   form them   into   a   ball.   

Chill   for   1   hour.   

Roll   onto   flavored   surface   and   cut  
them into   shapes.
 
Preheat   oven   to 375°F   and bake   for   15   
minutes,   or   until  slightly   brown.   

Makes   25   biscuits.

Donate
When   you   make   a   donation   
to   the   Boston   Terrier   Rescue   of   
East   Tennessee,   you are directly 
contributing   to   the   care   of   Boston   
Terriers   in   need.   In   fact,  our no   
kill, foster based  rescue   has   no 
paid   employees   and   96   cents   on   
every   dollar   goes   directly   to   the   
dogs of BTRET.

We accept donations through 
PayPal, Visa, Mastercard or 
Discover



                 Through volunteering, individuals 
                     can directly engage with rescued 
                        dogs, provide socialization and 
                         companionship, assist in their 
                          training and rehabilitation, 
                           and contribute to the overall 
                          success of our organization’s 
                         operations. Volunteering also 
                      fosters a sense of community 
                  and purpose among like-minded 
individuals who share a love for Boston Terriers 
and a commitment to animal welfare.
Donating to the Boston Terrier
Rescue of East Tennessee
is another crucial way to 
ensure our sustainability 
and ability to continue 
our lifesaving work. For 
more information where 
you can donate and how 
to donate, please see the 
back of our brochure.

Adopting, volunteering, and donating all play 
crucial roles in supporting the Boston Terrier 
Rescue of East Tennessee (BTRET) and our
mission to rescue, rehabilitate, and rehome 
Boston Terriers in need. Adopting a dog from 
BTRET not only gives a deserving animal a 
forever home but also opens up space for our 
organization to rescue another dog in need. 
                  By providing a loving environment, 
                      proper care, and attention, 
                           adopters directly contribute to 
                            improving the lives of these 
                              animals. This also helps reduce         
                            the strain on overcrowded 
                             shelters and promotes the 
                             importance of responsible pet    
                          ownership. When you volunteer           
                   with BTRET, it is another impactful 
way to make a difference. Volunteers can offer 
their time, skills, and passion to help with 
various tasks such as dog walking, fostering, 
transportation, fundraising events, directorial 
work, and outreach efforts. 

Adopt, Volunteer or Donate!About Us

The   Boston   Terrier   Rescue   of East  Tennessee   is  
 an   established   non-profit organization   that is 
dedicated   to   rescuing,   rehabilitating,   and   
rehoming   Boston   Terriers.   We   rely   solely on   the   
kindness   of   our   donors   and   the   income   of   our 
fundraisers,   partnerships   and   grants   to   sustain 
our   establishment.   For   more   than   a   decade,   
we   have   pulled   Boston   Terriers   from   deadly   
and desperate   situations.   We   do   not   euthanize   
those   in   our   care,   even   for   reasons   of   health   or 
behavioral   issues.   We   feel   it’s   our   obligation   to   
give   these   dogs   the   care   they   need ; temporarily   
until   they   find   a   home,   or   for   life   with   us.

     “We feel that the lives 
         of all dogs, and in our 
          circumstance  the 
            lives of  the “American 
          Gentleman,” should be 
        respected, preserved, 
    and cherished.”


